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Abstract
Background: Fluoride is a double edged sword. The assessment of dental caries and fluorosis in
endemic fluoride areas will facilitate in assessing the relation between fluoride concentrations in
water with dental caries, dental fluorosis simultaneously. Aim: The objective of the following
study is to assess the dental caries and dental fluorosis prevalence among 12 and 15‑year‑old
school children in Nalgonda district, Andhra Pradesh, India. Subjects and Methods: This was a
cross‑sectional study. Two stage cluster sampling technique was employed to select 20 schools
from Nalgonda district. The oral examination of available 12 and 15‑year‑old children fulfilling
the inclusion and exclusion criteria was carried out to assess dental caries and fluorosis. The
examination was conducted by a single trained and calibrated examiner using the mouth mirror
and community periodontal index probe under natural daylight. These areas were divided
into four categories, low, medium, high and very high fluoride areas based on the fluoride
concentration at the time of statistical analysis. The data was analyzed using Statistical Package
for the Social Sciences version 16 (IBM, Chicago, USA). Results: The caries prevalence was
less among 12‑year‑old children (39.9% [369/924]) compared with 15‑years‑old children
(46.7% [444/951]). The prevalence was more among females (50.4% [492/977]) than males
(35.8% [321/898]). The prevalence was more in low fluoride area (60.5% [300/496]) followed
by very high fluoride area (54.8% [201/367]), high fluoride area (32.4% [293/904]) and medium
fluoride area (17.6% [19/108]) in the descending order. The fluorosis prevalence increased
with increasing fluoride concentration with no difference in gender and age distribution.
Conclusion: Low fluoride areas require fluoridation or alternate sources of fluoride, whereas
high fluoride areas require defluoridation. Defluoridation of water is an immediate requirement
in areas with fluoride concentration of 4 parts per million and above as dental fluorosis is a
public health problem in these areas with 100% prevalence.
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Introduction
The recent World Health Organization (WHO) report and
other studies suggest dental caries to be a major public health
problem in most of the developing countries, affecting 60‑90%
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of the school children in spite of the declining trends in the most
developed countries.[1,2] The decline in dental caries among
children in highly developed countries started to emerge around
1970 and the percentages of caries free children in different age
categories have increased since then. This was mainly attributed
to the increased use of fluorides from all sources, especially
toothpastes.[3,4] On the other hand, certain developing countries,
have reported an increase in dental caries[1,4] The economic,
social and political changes in the developing world have had
a significant impact on diet and nutrition, with a shift from
traditional to a more westernized life‑style. This is attributed
to increased availability and consumption of refined sugars.
There are few resources for curative/restorative intervention
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and no infrastructure upon which to base large‑scale prevention
measures. Dental caries is, therefore potentially of major public
health significance in developing countries, and the need to
focus on its prevention is a matter of urgency.[4,5] India is one
among the 25 nations around the globe, showing increasing
trends in dental caries and it exists as a smoldering disease that
has ingressed its tentacles deep into those regions where there
are inadequate resources of dental treatment, lack of public
health awareness and motivation and increase in the utilization
of refined carbohydrates.[6] National oral health survey and
fluoride mapping in India,[7] found the prevalence of dental caries
among 12 and 15‑year‑old children to be 53.8% and 63.1%
respectively. A recent study among school going children in an
endemic fluoride area in Andhra Pradesh found the prevalence
of dental caries among 12 and 15‑year‑old children to be 55.3%
and 57.3%. Prevalence of dental fluorosis was 73% among
12 years and 70.1% among 15 years children.[8] Dental caries
and dental fluorosis are two dental diseases among the school
children in endemic fluoride areas. Around 17 states in India
are endemic to dental fluorosis.[9] Many laboratory, clinical
and dental public health researchers after more than 70 years
of research have concluded that, fluoride is a double–edged
weapon, where its deficiency increases the risk for dental caries
and excess consumption in the first 5‑10 years of life increases
the risk for dental fluorosis.[10]
The fluoride produces a dose‑dependent effect on the dentition.
However, this is not confined to increased caries resistance.
Fluoride causes various disorders, together called as fluorosis,
if accumulated above certain levels in the body. According to
a WHO report “It may not be possible to achieve effective
fluoride based caries prevention without some degree of dental
fluorosis.” Public health administrators must seek to maximize
caries reduction, whereas minimizing dental fluorosis.[11]
The literature on the relation between fluoride concentration in
drinking water with dental caries is conflicting. Some studies
reveal an inverse relation[12,13] while others found no relation[14]
or a positive association.[15,16]
Nalgonda District in Andhra Pradesh is an endemic fluoride
area with fluoride concentration in drinking water ranging
from below optimum to optimum and above optimum levels.
The district has 1155 revenue villages with 3,359 habitations
out of which, 1,122 habitations were identified as fluoride
affected.[17] The sparse literature on the relation between dental
caries, dental fluorosis with fluoride concentration in drinking
water among the school going children in Nalgonda district
prompted us for the present study to assess dental caries and
dental fluorosis prevalence among 12 and 15‑years‑old school
children in Nalgonda district, Andhra Pradesh, India.

Subjects and Methods
This cross‑sectional study was conducted among 12
and 15‑year‑old school children in Nalgonda district,
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Andhra Pradesh, India. The study was conducted over a
period of 8 months from July 2009 to February 2010. Before
the start of the main study, a pilot study was conducted on
a convenient sample (n = 100) of school children. The pilot
study found the prevalence of dental caries to be 30%. Based
on this, the desired sample size was estimated to be 1613 with
95% confidence level and a design effect of five using Master
software (Biostatistics Resource and Training Center, Christian
Medical College, Vellore).
Two stage cluster sampling was used for selection of study
participants to the study. Nalgonda district has 59 mandals
(administrative divisions) and the district was divided into
four zones (North, South, East and West). All the mandals in
these zones were listed and five mandals from each of these
zones were selected in the first stage. All the government higher
secondary schools in these selected mandals were listed. Using
this as the sampling frame, one school from each of these 20
mandals was selected using lottery method of simple random
sampling. The selected schools were listed and permission
to conduct the study in these schools was obtained from the
District Education Officer, Nalgonda and concerned head
masters. The schedule for conducting the study among these
children was prepared and sent to the concerned head masters
well in advance. On the day of clinical examination, the list
of all grade VI and IX children was procured and the details
related to their date of birth were checked. All children from
grade VI and IX fulfilling the following inclusion and exclusion
criteria were examined in the study.
Inclusion criteria
I. Children aged 12 years and 15 years (those who completed
12 years and 15 years on the day of examination)
II. School children who were lifelong residents in that region
and who were using one source of drinking water from
birth to at least 10 years of their life
III. Children with all permanent teeth, except third molars,
with at least more than 50% of the crown erupted.
Exclusion criteria
I. Children aged less or more than 12 years as well as those
aged more or less than 15 years
II. Migrated children from some other place or who were not
the permanent residents of the area concerned.
III. Children with a history of drinking water from more than
one source in the initial 10 years of their life
IV. Children with orthodontic brackets were excluded as this
hindered diagnosis of enamel defects
V. Children with severe extrinsic stains on their teeth in whom
assessing fluorosis was not possible.
Ethical clearance for the study was obtained from the
Institutional ethics committee, Sri Sai College of Dental
Surgery, Vikarabad. A pre‑designed structured questionnaire
was used to collect the desired information such as oral
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hygiene practices, diet, sugar exposure, source of drinking
water etc., The questionnaire had 15 close ended questions
with multiple options to collect information on these aspects.
Questionnaire was filled by the investigator by means of face
to face interview to avoid misinterpretation of questions and to
ensure uniformity in data collection. One trained and calibrated
examiner conducted the clinical examination of the selected
children using a mouth mirror and community periodontal
index probe. The Kappa co‑efficient value for intra‑examiner
reliability was found to be 0.88 for decayed missing filled
teeth (DMFT) and 0.81 for dental fluorosis. The agreement
was substantial to almost perfect, according to the scale of
Landis and Koch.[18] The clinical examination was carried in
the school premises under natural day light on the plastic chair
after obtaining informed consent from the children and their
parents. Participants were made to sit on a chair in an upright
position using wall as the head rest, whenever necessary. Dental
caries was assessed using Dentition status and treatment needs
and dental fluorosis using Dental fluorosis index (WHO oral
health surveys).[19]
The first child in the school was requested to obtain 500 ml of
water from the source from which children consumed water.
The investigator/assistant accompanied the child at the time
of collection of water sample. The other samples in the school
were collected only when the source of drinking water differed
among the children. All the water bottles collected from each
school were coded and sent to laboratory for estimation of
fluoride concentration. The code written on the water bottle
was entered on all the data collection sheets of the children who
consumed water from the respective source. This ensured the
collection of water samples from all the sources from where
the eligible children consumed water during their childhood.
The estimation of fluoride concentration in the drinking water
was done at “National Institute of Nutrition (Indian Council
of Medical Research) Hyderabad using Orion 720 A fluoride
meter, coupled with ion specific electrode.
The data was entered onto a personal computer and statistical
analysis was done using the statistical package for the social
sciences. Inc. version 16, (Chicago, USA). The children
were classified into four categories based on the fluoride
concentration in the drinking water. This was done at the
time of statistical analysis. This ensured that the investigator
was not aware about the fluoride concentration in the area
at the time when the clinical examination of the children
was performed. The four categories were low fluoride area
(fluoride concentration <0.7 ppm), medium (0.7‑1.2 ppm), high
(1.2‑4 ppm) and very high fluoride area (4‑6.28 ppm). Mean
and standard deviation were used to express the quantitative
data, while the qualitative data was presented in frequencies
and percentages. Kruskal walley’s test was used to compare the
difference in the mean DMFT between different categories. The
prevalence of dental caries and dental fluorosis was compared
using Pearson’s Chi‑square test. Spearman’s rho was used to
correlate fluoride concentration with dental caries and dental

fluorosis. The statistical significance was fixed at 0.05. The
autoclaved set of instruments was used for oral examination
of the children. The methodology employed in the study is
diagrammatically depicted in Annexure 1.

Results
A total of 1875 school children were examined in the present
study. The gender distribution of the study population in
different fluoride areas is denoted in Table 1.
Dental caries prevalence
The overall prevalence of dental caries among the school children
was 43.4% (813/1875). The prevalence of dental caries was
significantly higher among females (50.4% [492/977] compared
with males (35.8% [321/898]). The prevalence was more among
15‑years‑old children (46.7% [444/951] compared with 12 years
children (39.9% [369/924]). The prevalence of dental caries
among children in low fluoride areas was 60.5% [300/496]
followed by very high fluoride area (54.8% [201/367]),
high fluoride area (32.4% [293/904]) and medium fluoride
area (17.6% [19/108]). The difference in the prevalence of dental
caries between different fluoride areas was statistically significant.
These results were true even when the comparison was made
separately among 12 and 15 years old children [Table 2].
Dental fluorosis prevalence
The prevalence of dental fluorosis was 76.8%. There was no
statistically significant difference in the prevalence of dental
fluorosis between 12 and 15‑years‑old children. There were
no gender differences in the prevalence of dental fluorosis.
The prevalence of dental fluorosis significantly increased with
increasing fluoride concentration. The prevalence of dental
fluorosis in very high, high, medium and low fluoride areas
was 100% (367/367), 96.6% (873/904), 47.2% (51/108) and
29.8% (148/496) respectively. These results were true even
when a separate comparison was made between different
fluoride areas among 12 and 15‑year‑old children [Table 3].
Correlation between fluoride concentrations in water
and dental caries, dental fluorosis
The mean DMFT score was lowest in the medium fluoride area
(0.22 [0.49]). The mean DMFT score in high fluoride area,
very high fluoride area and low fluoride area was 0.46 (0.82),
0.92 (1.02) and 1.18 (1.13) respectively. The difference
in the mean DMFT score between different fluoride areas
was statistically significant [P < 0.01, Table 4]. A negative
correlation (Spearman’s P = −0.18) was noted between
fluoride concentration in drinking water and mean DMFT
score. A positive correlation (Spearman’s P = 0.92) was
observed between dental fluorosis index score and fluoride
concentration. There was no statistically significant difference
in relation to dietary habits, oral hygiene aids used, frequency
of brushing and frequency of sugar consumption among the
school children in different fluoride areas.
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Table 1: Age and gender distribution of the study population in different fluoride areas
12 years N (%)

Fluoride areas

Low
Medium
High
Very high
Total

M
102 (23.5)
32 (7.4)
215 (49.5)
85 (19.6)
434 (100)

F
136 (27.8)
27 (5.5)
243 (49.6)
84 (17.1)
490 (100)

15 years N (%)
M and F
238 (25.8)
59 (6.4)
458 (49.6)
169 (18.3)
924 (100)

M
126 (27.2)
26 (5.6)
211 (45.5)
101 (21.8)
464 (100)

F
132 (27.1)
23 (4.7)
235 (48.3)
97 (19.9)
487 (100)

M and F
258 (27.1)
49 (5.2)
446 (46.9)
198 (20.8)
951 (100)

12 and 15 years
combined
M
F
228 (25.4)
268 (27.4)
58 (6.5)
50 (5.1)
426 (47.4)
478 (48.9)
186 (20.7)
181 (18.5)
898 (100)
977 (100)

Total
N (%)
496 (26.5)
108 (5.8)
904 (48.2)
367 (19.6)
1875 (100)

Table 2: Prevalence of dental caries among 12 and 15 years old school children in different fluoride areas
Fluoride areas
Low
Medium
High
Very high
Total

Male
53 (52.0)
4 (12.5)
44 (20.5)
39 (45.9)
140 (32.3)

12 years N (%)
Female
87 (64.0)
5 (18.5)
86 (35.4)
51 (60.7)
229 (46.7)

Overall
140 (58.8)
9 (15.3)
130 (28.4)
90 (53.3)
369 (39.9)

Male
68 (54.0)
5 (19.2)
57 (27.0)
51 (50.5)
181 (39.0)

15 years N (%)
Females
92 (69.7)
5 (21.7)
106 (45.1)
60 (61.9)
263 (54.0)

Overall
160 (62.0)
10 (20.4)
163 (36.6)
111 (56.1)
444 (46.7)

12 and 15 years combined N (%)
Male
Females
Overall
121 (53.1)
179 (66.8)
300 (60.5)
9 (15.5)
10 (20.0)
19 (17.6)
101 (23.7)
192 (40.2)
293 (32.4)
90 (48.4)
111 (61.3)
201 (54.8)
321 (35.8)
492 (50.4)
813 (43.4)

Dental caries prevalence between different fluoride areas: P<0.01, dental caries prevalence between 12 years and 15 years: P<0.01, dental caries prevalence between male and female
children: P<0.01

Table 3: Prevalence of dental fluorosis among 12 and 15 years old school children in different fluoride areas
Fluoride areas
Low
Medium
High
Very high
Total

Males
39 (38.2)
17 (53.1)
208 (96.7)
85 (100)
349 (80.4)

12 years N (%)
Females
35 (25.7)
11 (40.7)
231 (95.1)
84 (100)
361 (73.7)

Overall
74 (31.1)
28 (47.5)
439 (95.9)
169 (100)
710 (76.8)

Males
36 (28.6)
12 (46.1)
204 (96.7)
101 (100)
353 (76.1)

15 years N (%)
Females
38 (28.8)
11 (47.8)
230 (97.9)
97 (100)
376 (77.2)

Overall
74 (28.7)
23 (46.9)
434 (97.3)
198 (100)
729 (76.7)

Total
N (%)
148 (29.8)
51 (47.2)
873 (96.6)
367 (100)
1439 (76.8)

Dental fluorosis prevalence between different fluoride areas: P<0.01, dental fluorosis prevalence between 12 years and 15 years: P=0.97, dental fluorosis prevalence between male and
female children: P=0.92

Table 4: Correlation between fluoride concentration in
drinking water with mean DMFT and fluorosis
Fluoride areas
Low
Medium
High
Very high
Total

Mean
DMFT
1.18
0.22
0.46
0.92
0.71

Standard deviation

95% CI

1.13
0.49
0.82
1.02
0.99

1.08‑1.28
0.12‑0.32
0.40‑0.52
0.82‑1.02
0.67‑0.75

Spearman’s correlation between fluoride concentration and DMFT score: ρ=−0.18, P: 0.04,
Spearman’s correlation between fluoride concentration and Dean’s fluorosis index score:
ρ=0.92, P<0.01. DMFT: Decayed missing filled teeth, CI: Confidence interval

Discussion
The scanty published literature on the prevalence of dental
caries and fluorosis among school children in endemic fluoride
areas, which provide the best opportunity in assessing the
relation between increasing fluoride concentration on both
these diseases prompted us to undertake the present study. The
study was conducted among 12 and 15‑year‑old school children
in Nalgonda district, Andhra Pradesh, India. The WHO in its
manual on basic oral surveys (1994)[19] has specified 5, 12,
15, 35‑44 and 65‑74 years as index age groups for assessing
the oral health status. Among these, 12 years is considered
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the global monitoring age for international comparison of
dental caries and 15 years represent the other adolescent age
group. Moreover, these are the two age groups for obtaining
a reliable sample from the school system. This prompted us
in the selection of 12 and 15‑years‑old school children as the
study participants in the present study.
The prevalence of dental caries was least in medium fluoride
area followed by high fluoride area. The prevalence was
highest in low fluoride area followed by very high fluoride
areas. The mean DMFT value was also least in medium fluoride
area. The highest mean DMFT was noted among children in
low fluoride area followed by very high fluoride area and high
fluoride area in the descending order. This clearly suggests
that fluoride in drinking water offer maximum protection
against dental caries at optimal concentration which ranges
from 0.7 to 1.2 parts per million (ppm) according to previously
published literature.[8] The fluoride concentration below
optimal as well as above optimal was found to be harmful.
A study by Shekar et al.[8] among 12 and 15‑years‑old children
in Nalgonda district, Andhra Pradesh found the prevalence of
dental caries to be highest in areas where the concentration of
fluoride in drinking water was less than 0.7 ppm followed by
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areas with fluoride concentration of 4.1 ppm and above. The
results of the present study were consistent with the findings
of this study. Murray JJ (2003)[20] quoted a study by Torell
and Ericsson assessing the use of fluorides in different forms
for caries prevention. The study found the frequent exposure
to low concentration fluoride solution to be more protective
than infrequent exposure to high concentration fluorides.
The continuous exposure of the teeth to water containing
optimum and slightly above optimum levels of fluoride may
facilitate remineralization of incipient carious lesions through
topical effect. The optimum fluoride concentration though
may result in milder forms of dental fluorosis will not alter
the surface texture of the teeth at these concentrations. The
fluoride concentrations above 4 ppm may result in severe
dental fluorosis which manifest as confluent pitting.[20] The
alteration in the surface texture favors food retention and
plaque accumulation, which in turn may increase the risk for
dental caries in areas where the concentration of fluoride is
above 4 ppm. The lack of protective benefit and pitting caused
by severe dental fluorosis explain the high caries prevalence
in low and very high fluoride areas respectively. Reddy and
Tewari.[21] conducted a study among 1750 school children
in the age group 12‑17 years in Bhatinda district of Punjab,
India. The prevalence of dental caries in areas with the fluoride
concentrations of 0.3, 1.1, 2, 3.4, 5.4 and 10.4 ppm was 89.0,
61.2, 54.7, 72.8 73.6 and 85.5% respectively. The study found
highest caries prevalence in low fluoride areas (0.3 ppm) and
very high fluoride areas (10.4 ppm). The results of our study
were consistent with the findings of this study and others.[15,22‑28]
We found a higher prevalence of dental caries among females
compared with males. In the absence of dietary differences, the
higher caries prevalence among females is attributed to early
eruption of teeth among females and thereby longer exposure to
deleterious oral environment.[29] The body surface area among
males is more than that for females. Due to greater physical
activity, boys consume more water than compared to girls. The
frequent water consumption results in frequent exposure of
teeth to fluoridated water and higher level of protection among
boys compared to girls. A study by Singh and Singh[30] among
school going children in Patna found the prevalence to be high
in female children (52.6%) than males (50.2%). The results
of our study were in agreement with this study and others.[31]
The irreversible nature of the disease and longer exposure of
teeth to deleterious oral environment may explain the higher
caries prevalence of caries among 15 years group compared
to 12 years group. National oral health survey and fluoride
mapping in India[7] found the overall prevalence of dental
caries to be increasing with increasing age. Our results were
consistent with the results of national oral health survey in
India.
The overall prevalence of dental caries among 12 and 15‑year‑old
children in the present study was significantly less compared to
prevalence noted in National oral health survey in India for these

age groups. Our study was conducted in an endemic fluoride
belt and hence, the less caries experience among children in our
study compared to data at national level may be attributed to
protective action of fluoride in drinking water.
The increasing prevalence and severity of dental fluorosis
with increasing fluoride concentration may be explained
by the fact that dental fluorosis is a developmental defect
which occur because of exposure to water containing high
fluoride concentrations. This relation between water fluoride
concentration and severity of dental fluorosis is dose dependent
with increasing concentration leading to higher risk.[32]
A positive correlation between fluoride concentration and
dental fluorosis indexscore was found in many epidemiological
studies in the past.[25,33,34] our results were consistent with all
these studies.
Dental fluorosis is a developmental defect affecting the teeth
before calcification (before 10 years of age). The exposure to
higher fluoride concentrations after the calcification (which
is complete by 10 years of age for all permanent teeth except
third molars) might not increase the severity of dental fluorosis.
This explains the lack of age and gender predilection for dental
fluorosis in the present study. Chandrashekar and Anuradha[35]
in their study on the prevalence of dental fluorosis in rural
areas of Davangere, India found no age predilection for dental
fluorosis. Our results were in agreement with this study and
others.[36]
The number of children in medium fluoride areas in the present
study was significantly less compared to other categories.
The fluoride categories were made at the time of statistical
analysis based on fluoride concentration in drinking water and
not at the time of selection of study participants. This clearly
suggests that the optimal fluoride areas are less in number
even in an endemic fluoride belt. Many areas were having
either below optimal fluoride concentration or above optimal
levels. This might have resulted in less number of children
in medium fluoride areas. The finding highlights the need
for a comprehensive fluoride mapping in endemic fluoride
belts and remedial actions based on fluoride concentrations
in water. The less number of children in medium fluoride
area compared to others might have influenced the difference
between different fluoride areas to some extent, which needs
to be further evaluated in future studies.

Summary and Conclusion
The present study found high caries prevalence in low and
high fluoride areas with fluoride concentrations lesser than
0.7 ppm and higher than 4 ppm. The medium fluoride area
with optimum fluoride concentration (0.7‑1.2 ppm) had the
lowest caries prevalence. The prevalence of caries was more
among females compared to males. 15‑years‑old children had
more caries prevalence than 12 years. There was a positive
correlation between fluoride concentration and prevalence
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of dental fluorosis with no age and gender predilection. The
results strongly support the findings of previous studies
conducted in endemic fluoride areas that increase in the
fluoride concentration above optimal levels does not offer
additional benefits in caries prevention. But, instead, increase
the risk for dental fluorosis. A defluoridation plant was installed
in Nalgonda by National Environmental Engineering and
Research Institute, Nagpur. This community defluoridation
technique is popularly known among dental fraternity in India as
Nalgonda technique of defluoridation. The defluoridation plant
is presently abandoned due to lack of maintenance. This reflects
the negligent attitude among the policy makers towards dental
diseases. The results of this study and previously conducted
studies highlight the immediate need for defluoridation at least
in areas with fluoride concentration above 2 ppm. Here, dental
fluorosis is a major public health problem than dental caries
as the prevalence is almost 100%. The high caries prevalence
in low fluoride areas call for water fluoridation and or other
alternate strategies for caries prevention. The running and
maintenance of defluoridation plants is more expensive than
the fluoridation plants. Determined efforts with public private
partnership can translate these idealistic goals into realistic
ones. The professional organizations such as Dental Council
of India and Indian Dental Association should strongly support
water fluoridation in low fluoride areas and defluoridation in
high fluoride areas to combat two dental diseases related to
fluoride concentrations in drinking water.
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